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What links democratic statistics that 
reflect what matters to the people and 
policies that meet true human needs  

...



19th century governments measured their success 
by their military prowess

20th century governments by GDP growth

21st century governments by progress in well-
being and human flourishing



My  background: strategy in governments and running 
a foundation combining empirical research with a 
record of creating over 100 new organisations in 

education, health, democracy, and experiments in 
policy for well-being



Long-term evolutionary trends in metrics…

• from taxable things (buildings, animals, people) for 
government to measure society, to measures for 
society to judge itself and what government is doing 
(such as school exam results, or corruption) 

• from physical objects (steel, wheat etc) through 
aggregate concepts (like GDP) to intangibles (such as 
innovation or creative industries)

• from single measures to indices (poverty, HDI,  
Indices of Civic Health)

• from activities to outputs to outcomes (QALYs and 
DALYs, carbon reductions etc) 



• 1930s-1940s: concept and measurement of GDP 
brought counterintuitive systemic thinking to 
interactions of consumption, production, 
investment and savings in place of classical 
economics

• 21st century:  another step in systemic thinking 
seeing economies as dependent on other 
systems: ecology, family, public goods, 
connectedness

From simplicity to complexity



Today’s salient issues all require systems thinking and 
attention to subjective experience:  cutting emissions, 

isolation, waste, drugs, obesity  ...



Moving closer to what matters: perceptions of ‘what 
is important’ across 27 EU countries



Better understanding patterns and relationships - eg
between income inequality and child wellbeing …

]



...or between democracy and well-being



.. or raising new questions – like correlations 
between happiness and blood pressure 



Measurements  inevitably evolve in 
tandem with policy tools … 



• quantitative targets for strategies and plans 
(eg US state plans)

• performance management methods (eg for 
schools) 

• metrics to support quasi-markets (eg for 
employment services)

• metrics to guide deeper conversations 
about priorities and policies (eg Oregon 
Benchmarks and equivalents).



But we’ve learned that metrics risk ... 

• gaming and distortion 

• blindness to experience (eg public service 
targets) 

• wrong levels of granularity – when increasingly 
the most valuable information comes from 
disaggregation rather than aggregation



Well-being measures: part of a shift 
beyond mechanistic targets towards 
continuous feedback to guide policy 
learning and subtler measures of success 
(trust, care, connectedness)

Not (yet) part of causal models like GDP, 
and less imperative to aggregate



But well-being metrics will only 
become truly meaningful for policy 

when ...

• They bring meaningful or salient comparisons 
(many well-being comparisons are not)

• They are connected to policy knowledge 
about how to  influence their level (policy 
knowledge on well-being lags analytic 
knowledge)



• Our work on well-being has attempted to link  
research, policy and action ...  



A study for 12 foundations 
looking at unmet material and 
psychological needs using 
statistics, ethnography, case 
studies

Unmet and Emerging Needs



UK distribution of 
income

UK distribution of 
psychological well being

Source: BHPS 2007/08
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Dissatisfied with high income

Area: ‘Aspiring households’ (2.6)
Area: ‘Asian communities’ (2.2) 
Area: ‘Settled in the city’ (2.0)
Couple without dependent children 
(2.0)
Hardly talks to neighbours (1.8)
Poor/ v poor health (1.7)
Life is full of opportunities – disagrees 
(1.7)
Long term sick and disabled (1.5)
Separated from spouse (1.4)

Satisfied with high income

Most  proportionately represented 
among available variables
Have a degree (1.8)
Area :‘Thriving suburbs’ (1.8)‘
Area: ‘Aspiring households’ (1.5)
More likely to vote Conservative (1.5)
Caring for sick disabled in household –
less likely (0.5)

Dissatisfied with low income

Unemployed (4.0)
Area: ‘Public housing’ (3.0)
Dislike neighbourhood (3.0)
Work is driving/travelling (2.4)
Used social worker (2.4)
Long term sick/ disabled (2.3)
Separated from spouse (2.0)
Caring for sick/disabled in household 
(1.9) 
Lone parent (1.8)
Aged 16 to 20 (1.7) 
Full time family carer (1.6)
Area – ‘Asian community’ (1.6)
Rarely involved sports (1.5)  
Life is full of opportunities - disagrees 
(1.7)

Satisfied with low income

Unemployed (1.8)
Full time family carer (1.6),
Single elderly (1.5) 
No qualifications (1.5)
Retired (1.4) 
Widowed (1.4) 



Percentage responses to questions on emotional support 2007/08
Source: BHPS analysis 

11% 
No one outside household 

to help if I’m depressed

No one to comfort me if I’m 
really upset

No one appreciates me as a 
person
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2%  lack all three types of 
support

Who is at the bottom?



Proportion of Americans with no-one 
to talk to about important things

1984:   10%
2004:   25% 



• Doing this research project alongside impact 
of recession is leading to measurement model 
that tries to connect current well-being to 
social dynamics ...
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Current  
situation

Future 
readiness

conditions strengths vulnerabilities

Self, individual Well-being, income, health Self-efficacy, 
resilience, 
financial assets

Mental illness, 
poverty, risk 
factors

Supports and 
networks

Daily care, support (time), 
provision

Family,  social 
networks, 
services, civil 
society

Isolation, 
exclusion
damaging peers

Systems and 
structures

GDP,  rights, governance &c Dynamism of 
economy, govt 

Poverty, weak 
governance, toxic 
environments



Aim of enabling deeper analysis of causal links 
between strengths and vulnerabilities, current 
and future well-being, and shaping emerging 
architecture of data ...



What else is needed to complement 
new social accounts using measures of 

subjective well-being?



i) New tools for segmenting populations by 
lifestyle, culture and attitude as well as 
socioeconomic status - key to understanding 
efficacy of policy tools in critical fields (eg
obesity, recycling, learning).  Yet science of 
segmentation remains in its infancy,  
dominated by commercial companies not 
public statisticians.   



ii) Systematic experimentation and 
innovation in actions to improve well-
being …. 



Some pointers from programme linking  partners, local 
and national government in local pilots focused on 
well-being:

• Education – eg teaching resilience to 11 year olds
• Health – emphasising social supports for chronic 

illness, environments for health
• Social capital – promoting neighbourliness
• Parenting – emphasising parental well-being as well as 

childrens’
• Sustainability – emphasising win/win solutions 

boosting well-being and environment: exercise, local 
sourcing

• Ageing – addressing isolation, poor recognition



iii)  Tools for measuring potential value of 
public, social and service innovations at 
different stages.  Young Foundation currently 
developing metrics for assessing service 
innovations for Department of Health , linking 
health outcomes, patient experience, other 
outcomes and assessments of risk, efficacy 
&c. Other kinds of innovation are measured –
those most critical to well-being are not.



Some conclusions: emerging tools at root about 
democratizing and humanizing data and policy…



• The OECD can help define a small, shared set of 
numbers:  reformed GDP, subjective well-being, 
environmental measures...  

• Ideally: a rule of 5 plus or minus 2 indicators is 
manageable for public understanding and policy 
impact

• Over 10 is too many; 1 is impractical

•Done right the potential impact on effective 
governance could be huge



.
The broader aim:

To drive a policy agenda closer to human 
needs not state needs, and further turn 
metrics from a tool of power over society to 
a tool of power with society.


